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:;.ch~n Decision No. ",0 '-.. ~) ------------------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of ~~e Investigation into ) 
the rates, rules, regulations, charges, ) 
al~awances and practices of all common ) 
carriers, highway carriers and city ) 
carriers relating to the transportation ) 
of sand, rock, gravel and related items 
(comrnoditiesfor which rates are provided 
in Minimum Rate Tariff No.7). 

Case No. 5437 
Petitions for 

MOdifications Nos. 36 and 37 

'(Appearances are listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION 
~~-~-~-

Petition No. 36 filed by the California Dump Truck Owners 

Association·seeks the re-establishment of IIdouble factor' hourly 

rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No.7 for Northern Territory. Petition 

No. 37 filed by the California Trucking Associations, Inc., seeks the 
1/ 

establishment of "double factor" hourly rates in Southern Territory.-

Public hearing was held in Petition No. 36 on October 15, 

1957. On motion made at that hearing, the Commission in its 

Decision No. 55859 dated November 19, 1957, ordered the consolidation 

of proceedings in Petition No. 36 and Petition No. 37 for the limited 

purpose of receiving evidence and argument on the preliminary question 

of whether II double factor" minimum hourly rates should be established 

for the transportation of commodities by dump truck in Northern 

Territory, in Southern Territory, or in both territories. Pending 

1/ "Double factor" rates are defined 1n Decision No. 52952, Case No. 
5437, 55 Cal. P.U.C. 2. Southern Territory means the Counties 
of Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego, 
Imperial" Riverside, San Bernardino, Inyo and Mono. Northern 
Territory includes all counties other than those named above. 

/ 
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• <., 
\ ."" 

'11i.~". 

decision on 'the preliminary' question, the Camai-s~fon, by interim order 

in Decision No. 56180 in Pet.ition No. 36, ina-eased .t;he"single factOr' 

hourly rate in Northern Territory by amounts which would bffset lcnDWD· 

increases in drivers' wages. 

Public hearings were helLd in this consolidated proceeding 

before Examiner Jack E. Thompson on March 19" 1958 at San Francisco" 

and on March 25 and 26, 1958 at Los Angeles. Evidence was adduced' 

.. ' 
.. '\ .. 

concerning current conditions in the transportation of cClDDOditics' 

subject to the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No.1; interested 

parties made known their positions on the question and argument was

given regarcling the merits and disadvantages of \I double fact~rJl rate~( 

and of II single factor' rates. 

Mintmum hourly rates for the transportation of sand, rock,· 

gravel, excavating material and road building material were first 

established, on a statewide basis, by the Coamission in its Decision" 
2/ . 

No. 28274, dated October 9, 193-5.- the rates so established were 
"double factor" rates; the order provided for minimum rates per hour . 
for various sizes of trucks to 'ilhich was to be added', 

"the actual or computed wages paid for a driver, but 
10 no case less than the general prevailing rate 
per hour for work of a stm11ar character tn the 
locality in which the work is performed. the term 
Ii general prevailing rate per hour" shall be under
stood to mean that rate which has last been found 
to be the general prevailing rate to the particular 
locality bY' the Department of Public Works of the 
Division of Highways, State of California, as 
established under the provisions of 'Chapter 397, 
Statutes of 1931, as mended." .. 

there was an exception under which the rates of wages fixed 

by the Fec:leral Govemment, State, County or· other political subdivision,. 

to be paid drivers on work performed by or on behalf of them, WOUld 

apply on such transporta:ion. With very small modif~cat~on, "double 

factor' rates of this type continued to be .the mtntmUm hourly rates 

!! Case No. 4076, 39 C.R.C. 402. 
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for dump truck transportation throughout the State until January 15, 

1955, when~'pursuant t'o Decision No."S0854, the hourly rates in 

Southern Territory were.,converted to a "single factor" basis. The 
.. 

"double factor' basis continued in' effect in Northern Territory until 
, ' 

April 24, 1956 when II single factor" hourly rates were made effective 

by Decision No. 52952. In that decision the Commission stated: 
, . 

"A review of Item No. 340' of the minimum rate 
tariff, together with the statutory provisions 
to which reference is made therein (Chapter 397, 
Statute-193l), and the ,testtmony,o£ record in , 
this proceeding, is convincing that the require~, 
ments for the determination, of the wage factors ' 
of the minfmum rates in question are vague and 
complicated and are not being observed by many, 
if not all, dump truct, operators." 

In 1953, Section 1773.,6 was added to the California Labor 

Code. It provides as follows: 

IlDetermination of: general prevailing rates: Filing: 
Fina1ty: Notice 'of change.'. "t-7here the body awarding 
the contract or authorizing die public work is the 
State Depar~ent of Public Works or any division 
thereof, it shall file, quarterly, its determination 
of general prevailing rates of per di~ wages for 
those localities in which public work is to be per
formed, in the Office of the Director of Industrial 
Relations, commencing, not ,later than January 10, 
1954. Such determination Shall be final except as 
hereinafter provided.,', If during any quarterly 
period the Director of. Industrial Relati01ls shall- .'", 
determine that there has been .a change in any pre-', " 
vai1ing rate of per diem,wages in any locality he 
Shall ~ediately notify the awarding body of such 
change and his determination shall be final. Such' , ' 
determination by the Director of Industrial Relations 
shall' not be effective as to any c'ontract for which 
the notice to bidders has beenpub11shed..(Added ,by 
Stats 1953 ch 1706 :6.)'" -" 

A principal, highway;· engineer prepares ,the determination bY'" 

the Depart:ment of Publie Works' of the general prevailing rates of " 

"" 

per diem wages of dump truck dr:iy.ers' for various loca-lities in the . .'.'. 

State of California., " He testified., in proeeedings':in. Petition No~ 36,'.:' 

that with respect: to Northern- ,.Territory, the prevailing wages as 

determined are" except for provisions regarding, premi\D pay for drive~s 

of "double headers"" the same as those set forth in the". ' terms of.. '.'':~:'''_ 
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contracts between the teamsters unions and the Associated General 

Contractors of America. Contract wage rates are commonly known as 

the A.G.e. scales. The principal highway engineer seated that the 

determinations are made and are filed with the Director of Industrial 

Relations at least quarterly and that he, personally with the assis

tance of his subordinates, maintains a close watch on the wage level 

in the dl.mlp truck industry so that whenever it appears that ehere is 

a change during any quarterly period a new determination of the 

prevailing wage is made and is filed with the Director of Industrial 

Relations without delay. 

The filings are made at the San Francisco office of the 

Department of Industrial Relations and are open to public inspection 

at that office but not elsewhere in the State. 

The evidence in this proceeding sh~s that the A.G.e. scale 

of wages is the actual wage required under labor contracts to be paid 

to drivers of dump trucks engaged in transportation subject to the 

rate in Minimum. Rate Tariff No. 7 for Northern Territory in that 

virtually all carriers operating in Northern Territory are parties to 

contracts with the teamsters unions which provide for the A.G.e. scale. 

The presently establiShed mintmum rates for Northern Territory reflect 

this circumstance in that the tariff prescribes different mintmum rates 

for several districts in Northern Territory and those districts con

form to the areas in which different wage scales are provided under 

the A.G.C. contracts. 

In Southern Territory, the prevailing wage per diem 

determined by the Department of Public Works and filed with the 

Director of Industrial Relations corresponds to the A.G.C. scale for 

that territory. This scale, however, is not the scale of wages paid 

drivers of dump trucks for all transportation subject to Mintmum Rate 

Tariff No.7. From the evidence, it appears that the A.G.C. scale 
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is applicable in dump truck t1:'at1sportat1on involvi,ng excavating jobc, 

road building .nndhaavy construction. In the transp<>rt:atloa 

of sand, rock and gravel from commercial producing plants, it appears 

that the drivers of trucks are paid pursuant to terms of a contract 

entered into by the S~uthern California Rock Products Association and 

the Teamsters Union. The terms of this contract have provisions 

respecting straight-time pay, overtime and fringe benefits which are 

different from those prescribed in the A.G.e. contracts. 

While the substantial portion of the transportation of sand, 

rock and gravel from commercial producing plants moves under zone rates 

prescribed in the mintmum rate tariff, it appears that the hourly 

minimum rates are applied. to some of this t.ransportation. The 

secretary of the Southern California Rock Products Association testi

fied that reasonable hourly rates are necessary for its members in 

the marketing of their products. 

The Proposals 

The California Dump Truck Owners Association proposed that 

for Northern Territory there .be establiShed rates in the tariff for 

equipment without driver which rates would be stmilar in form to 

those prescribed prior to Decision No. 52942. To these rates would be 

required to be added the prevailing wage rate currently determined by 

the State Department of Public Works and filed with the Director of 

Industrial Relations pursuant to Section 1773.6 of the California 

Labor Code. 

Following testimony of a rate expert of the Commission's 

staff pointing out administrative difficulties of this proposal. the 

California Trucking Associations suggested, as an alternate method of 

prescribing "double factor" hourly rates, that the Commission in 

Mintmum Rate Tariff No. 7 establiSh an equipment factor as proposed 
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above and a wage factor ,wh:t'Ch the Commission:~determine to be prevailing 

and appropriate. 

Positions of the Parties 

The Cali£orri1a~~Dump Truck Owners Association advocates 

If double factor' rate's :1u' the form it proposes for Northern Territory. 

It did not endorse tlie>altemate proposal of the; california Trucking 

, Associations for- 'Northern Territory and it oppose's the establishment 

of "double facto1:",:rates in Southern Territory~'" The California 

Trucking Associ-stiens, Inc., endorses the establi:shment of "double 

factor" rates for both Northern and Southern Territories in the form 

'proposed by the California Dump Truck OWners Association. As an 

"and t:he,wag~ £actor.would be seC: forth ion the t;au:i .. .f1:'an4 takes UlC 

position' that the form of the minimum. hourly rateS': should be uniform 

in both Norehern an4 SoutneTn !erritories. 
It: appears chat Che respondencs in th1·s:" 'proceeding almost 

uniformly desire "double factor" ra~es in Northe~' Terri.'tory. In 

'Southern Territory those engaged principally in ~·ttansportation invol

ving excavation and road bu:1llding advocate "double factor" rates, 

whereas,.' genera.lly speaking, those engaged in' h.i:l.aling: aggregates for 

the commercial producing plants prefer the present ".single·. factor" 

''', rate structure. 

The Northern and Central Chapters of the Associated General 

Contractors and the Highway and Suilding Construction Teamsters 

, Committee of Northern California supported the est~lblishment of "double 

£actor" rates in Northern Territory. They did not take ;\8 position 

regarding'the hourly rates in Southern Territory. 

Permanente Cement Co. opposed the establishment of II double 

" factor" rates. 
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Southern Calif.ornia Asphalt Plant Association and Southern 

California Rock Products Association opposed the establiShment of 

"double factor" rates in Southern Territory .. 

The Transportation Division of the Commission does not favor 

the establishment of IIdouble factorll rates. 

Conclusions 

The establishment of n double factor" rates in Northern 

Territory has the overwhelming support of almost all segments of the 

industry. Such a rate structure has a number of advantages which the 

parties deem very important; the rates will rleflect wage increases 

automatically and without delay and the rates will reflect actual 

overtime pay to drivers for work performed beyond eight hours and 

not provide for overtime when the trucks are on "double Shifr'. The 

present 'I single factorll rates for Northern Territory include an 

increment covering average overtime pay for work performed beyond 

eight hours but do not return to the carrier in all cases the actual 

cost of the overtime pay~ 

Disadvantages of :'double factor" rates were described by a 

rate expert of the Commission's staff. Many of the disadvantages 

described relate to added difficulties of administration and enforce

ment. There arc insurmountable problems in the establishment of 

"double factor" rates as proposed by the California Dump Truck OWners 

Asaociation. The determination of the prevailing wages would. 1~ 

part, be a determination of the minimum reasonable rates for the 

transportation of property. The Commission cannot delegate its power 

to establish or approve minimum rates! Secondly,. while the prevailing 

wage is filed with the Director of Industrial Relations, it does not 

appear that it is published, nor does it appear that notice is given 

to carriers when changes are made in the prevailing wages determined 
. "'o,oi',",' 

- "]. . 
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pursuant to Section 1773.6 of the tabor Code. "A ta:'iff provision 

p:oviding that the wege fcctor shall be eetcr:c.i.:led fro:o. the filings 

made with the D!rector of Ind~strial Relaticnsmay constitute notice 

to the :c$pcndcnts of the ~inimum r~tcs in effect; however, whe~~er 

the re~~i=ing of all ca:rie=s to m~l~e ce=tain of the proper wase 

factor i3 ~n obligation tCGt can r~asonsbly be treposcd bj the Commis

sion is questionable in H.eht o:f t..'-le frequc::.cy of transcctions in 

d~? truck transportction and the f~ct t..~at actual. knowledge of the 

w3ge factor could only be secured f=cm ti1e San Frcnciseo office of 

the Director of Industrial Rclatioi.1S.. In the ci.rcu:lstcnces) the 

Cemoission is of the opinion th3t the min~~ hourly rates in trLe 

form proposed by ~le C~lifornia Dump Truck ~v~e=s Association would 

not be suitable o~ prope:8 

The :::.lte::t't~ti"e prol')osed by the Celifornia T:rucl.:in3 

Associations, Inc., would no~ p:esent the p~oblcms stated above. 

T:.1.cre appears to be no ll.bEloll.:.tc l:e ~scn, 't'1hy s r.ate . $t'rl.!c~re of th.at 

type should not be established. On t..~c oi:4~c:~ h.:nd;,', it would not 
" , 

?:'cvide the 3u.tomfltic acj\.'\st:nent of minirlum 'rstes cles:!.red 'by :..~e 
.• ,1 ... \ 

Acturu.ly" ~he onl v 
. -. "" .. 

rZeC~~ fe= the est~blisl~e~t of s~ch a rete struc~~xe would be the 

~cs::'=e of t..~e ~a:-t:tcs a~f~ctccl by the m!:liItUl:. ratc~ tha~ it be Gone .. 

With res?c~t to Nor:he:rn Ter~:!.tory) the ~al,iforni,9. O\::s:np 

.... _, ~ ... ~ ... 1 ..... r.....,. ""!"' .. ""X's A.~soci ~~_.; '''''''''' .. _._ "'·'~~::c·.~ .. ,,_. ~ C)e"'~l.·r.g "~e e"'1-"'bli~t"-ent of _...... -..,w~ .... .tl ~ _.,;.A._ _ _" .... __ _.... <.;; .. ~ • __ ,;» • .:.. ... 01......... 

not advocc~e ~~~ p=o~osal of the Cali£o~ia Trueking Associ~tions, 

I~ So~thern Terri~ory ~ere ~re two scales of drivers' 

the c~her ?=cvailing in the transpo~ta~ion of s~d, rock and gravel 
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from commercial' produc:ing·:plents. The Commission does not have 

before ita specific proposal setting forth the rates sought under the 

alternative suggested by petitioner in Petition No. 37. It is also 

apparent that !'double factorl1 r~tes for Southern Territory ,are not 

fevo~ed by all segments of the inGustry. 

, A rate expert of the Commission's st.'lff testified that, in 

his opinion; each time a peti~ion, is filed seeking adjustments in the 

minimumr.stcs to reflect known ch&Agcs in wage costs, a showing should 

be required' regarding all 0: the other costs involved in transporta

tion by d~np truck. It was the testimony of petitioners that such a 

showing is an unwarranted burden ~I.d the time required to prepare for 

such a shOwing results in delays between the ~ime wages are changed 

to the time adjustments in 'lLinimum rates become effective. This is 

one of the prineipa: reasons fo= cl~e seeking of the establishment of 

Hdouble faetor l rates. That the Commission does not wholly subscribe 

to the opinion expressed by the expert is evident from its actions in 

Decision No. 56413 deted March 25, 1958 in Pe~ition No. 42 in this 

case and in Decision No. 56180 dated January 28, 1958 in Pe:it1on No. 

36 herein. 

The proposal of petitioner in Petiti~n No. 36 for the 

esteblishment of "do'~ble factor" rates in Northern,Territory is not 

suitable or proper for mintmum rates for the transportation of 

coomodities in dump tr~cks. 

Petitioner in Petition No. 37, in seeking the establishment 

of II double factor" rates for Southern Territory, ,.requested that" a 

consistent and ap?ropriate tariff provision f~r statewide application 

be cctermir.e~!. As stated above, the only val~d reason fo~ establish

ing "do'.lble facto:," hourly rates in t.."le form suggested in petitione: 1 s 

alternate propose1 is ~e desire' of all. segcene:s of the public affected 
J • .~.' ~ • \, 
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by the minimum rates that this be done. The alternative proposal was 

opposed by the California Dump Truck Owners Association and two 

associations of shippers. 

The petitions for the establishment of Ildouble factor j hourly 

min~um rates will be denied. The intertm order in Decision No. 56180 

in Petition No. 36 will be made final. 

o R D E R l1li-. ..... ___ _ 

Based on the evidence of record and on the findings and 

conclusions set forth in the preceding opinion~ 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That the interim order in Decision No. 56180, dated 

January 28, 1958, in Petition No. 36 herein is hereby made final. 

2. That in all other respects, Petitions Nos. 36 and 37 are 

hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ San __ F_ran-..;,;C.IliC__.o __ , California, this /3L6::: 
day of __ .~ __ ~---",,?_A.-/'.,.,... __ . 

t f 

COtIiiiissloners 

Commissionor c. Lyn Fox • be1nl 
no~o::;r;tlrlly CIMont. did not pnrti'C'1pat. 
in tho dispo3ition ot this proeo~iQg. 
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APPENDIX A 

List of Appearances 
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E. o. Bl~ckmAn, fo~ California Dump Truck Ownors Associ3t1on, 
Petitl.oner in ?etition No. 36. " 

J.. C. I<a~) J" x. ~intral:l:.., and Arlo D.. Poe:1 for California 
TrUe~,Assoc~~:lons, ne., Petitioner in Petition ~o. 37. 

Johnson a:c.d Stanton,. by Tho~. E. S'I:~ln'ton, Jr., lr.ld John Gibson, 
for Northern California cbapte~ ana Central CallIor.nia Chapter ' 
of the Associatec Gcnc=al Cont=~ctors of America; Robe=t Le Prohn 
and Harry Polland, for the Heuvy Highway and Building Construc
tion Teamsters Committee of No::'thern California; Ween P .. Marsden 
nnd Eo J. Saldine, for S~ate 0: California, Depar~ent of PUOlic 
Works, Division of Highways; R~ssell Bevans, for Draymen's 
AS0ociation of San F::'tln,:isco; l"ir-s .. Marjo:d.e Blaek and Royston E~ 
Cami'bell, for Bas~lt Rocl( Co.; E.: Aft i'1§.r~ mld A"'crLF~rre, i'or 
Permanentc Cement Co.; Eugene R .. ~on~~r, ~or Rock. ~ana and 
Gravel Produecr~ of Nortncrn ~aliforni~ and Northern Califor~ia 
Ready Mixed Concrete & Materials Associa~ion; Ecgsr D. Robertson, 
for Southern California Asphalt Plant Associat!on; an~ Austin R. 
Peck. Jr., for Southern California Rocl( Products Associatl.on, 
Tnte=es:ed Parties. 

Ya-s. 'tV .. W .. C·.lff:r&8.~ '!..es Cclki::;§.., Loren V .. Cooper,...1'0ny Crisalli, 
RObC:'t;. DiciZ;-L. S. Baris .. E. E:""Einoocen, C .. L .. Freeman. Rj.chard 
r:r:-Gear, ~aId. ... LiNtent"S,:tcer, £.lair v~ogue, W .. D .. NichOJ.S, 
~. R .. Ottc., eft :Sf> Pet'.0:, ~'W. J.->ort~, S. l"L.: Porter:.. ~r~.a" Shute, 
Ja:n~z K. 'i'racy and. R.~. '!.,;:roo15.t.cy, l.l.'l p=oprl..=l ?crso:la or :tor 
var~ous trucking companies, ~espondents. 

J. R. Laurie, N .. HaJ.cy~ G .. L" M<!:.lguist, J" P. Merrick and.J .. B .. N-ance, 
for the commission scett. 


